Technology Club Performance Commended Highly

Yale University, Tech Rated A, New-Style Borscht Performance

One Thousand Voices Blended Into a Harmonious Modulation

Fourteen Colleges Represented At Glee Club Festival Last Friday

Tech students were appreciated for something other than technical ability last Friday evening, February 23, when its glee club gave an outstanding performance at the Festival of College Glee Clubs. According to the Boston Evening Transcript, their performance of "Swedish Folk Song" rated with that of the Yale glee club, which sang "Paradise" by Thompson, as the two best of the evening.

Fourteen college glee clubs gathered at Symphony Hall to give the musical under the expert leadership of Dr. Archibald Davidson of Harvard. The Tech orchestra played on at least one number under the baton of the glee club director, and the entire group combined on several numbers, with theTech orchestra accompanying the swing immediately after the introduction and parting from the usual practice of the evening of revised (Continued on page 4)

Musical Clubs

Faculty Club Offers Play, 'Black Coffee' Friday And Saturday evening

Proceeds Will Help Furnish New Theatre Planned For Walker

The M. I. T. Faculty Club will present "Black Coffee" by Agatha Chris
tee in next Friday and Saturday even-
ting.

The Drama Club of this society plays the popular play, which is written and directed by the Tech theatre group, will be presented.

Students are invited to attend the performance, which will take place in the Tech Theatre with tickets on sale at the door. The proceeds will be used to help furnish the new theatre planned for Walker Memorial.

The Drama Club is a newly organized group at Tech, and its activities will be supervised by the Tech Theatre Group.

Students are encouraged to attend the performance and support the Theatre Club in its efforts to provide a new theatre facility for the campus community.

Dean Burdell Resigns From Institute To Become Director Of Cooper Union

Notes: This is the first in a series of monthly reports on the work of the Tech administration. This month, we present information on the resignation of Dean Edwin S. Burdell as Dean of Humanities and Dean of the Library.

Institute Library Serves Increasing Student Needs

The Library is a vital part of the Institute's educational program, providing students with access to a wide range of resources. It is continually expanding and upgrading its collections to meet the needs of students and faculty.

The Library houses over 300,000 volumes, including many rare and unique items. It is open to the public, and students are encouraged to make use of its facilities.

Techmen Show Unusual Form in Week-End Meets

Dartmouth Bows to Fencers; Hockey Team Rises to Fourth in League Standing

Coach A. H. Woodyard, in charge of the Fencing team, reported that the week-end meets were a success for the Fencers. The team won both meets, and the individual and team results were outstanding. The matches were held at the City Hall Armory, and the attendees were enthusiastic about the performance of the Techmen.

The Hockey team rose to third place in the league standings, thanks to a win over New Hampshire, and defeated Dartmouth 5-3 to earn a spot in the top four of the conference.

Tech Tea for The Philanthropists on page 4.